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Big Pension,
Wage Gains
Due June 1
SAN FRANCISCO — Members of ILWU
warehouse Locals 6 and 17 who are covered by the Northern California master
warehouse agreement will benefit from
major pension, wage and other improvements effective June 1.
These improvements were won in the
1976 round of bargaining — marked by a
24-day strike — between the ILWU-IBT
Northern California Warehouse Council
and several employer associations. The
Council negotiates on behalf of ILWU and
Teamster warehouse locals between Fresno and the Oregon border.
RETIREMENT AGE LOWERED
In a major breakthrough on pensions,
normal retirement age is reduced from
65 to 63, with no actuarial reduction of
benefits. Retirement at age 63 is, however, not compulsory.
In other pension improvements, benefits
for those retiring on or after June 1 are
increased by an amount of $1 to a level
of $10 per month per year of service, up
to a maximum of $350. Benefits for current pensioners are increased by 500 per
month per year of service, bringing the
maximum benefit after 35 years to $337.50.
The pension improvements also cover
all independent employers signatory to the
Distributors Association Warehousemen's
Pension Plan..
Also effective June 1, wages are increased by 450 per hour. An additional
250 per hour cost of living increase will
bring the total wage increase to 700 per
hour. This brings the base rate for warehouse freight handlers to $8.10 per hour.
The final improvement is one additional
holiday, a "floater," to be observed between June 1. 1978 and May 31, 1979.

Showdown Time
On Labor Law Bill
WASHINGTON, DC — With President
Carter pledging "strong and constant"
support, organized labor and the Democratic leadership took their labor law reform package to the Senate floor May 16,
determined to push the bill through despite
massive opposition from a well-greased
corporate lobby.
Debate promises to be long and bitter.
Senator Orrin Hatch (R-Ut) who has been
leading the opposition, has already given
notice that he will lead a filibuster on the
merits of the bill, and is holding in reserve hundreds of crippling amendments
to the bill should pro-labor forces muster
the 60 votes necessary to close debate.
NO TURNING BACK
The votes to close debate on the second
or third try are there, say the bill's sponsors. Adds Senate Democratic whip Alan
Cranston (D-Ca): "we'll keep going until
we get cloture." Referring to the possibility that opponents would attempt to
amend the bill to death, Cranston promised that "we won't pull it back . . . We
will grind away at the amendments. We
will keep fighting until we get passage of
this bill."
The Labor Law Reform bill would speed
up the process by which unions organize
new members through representation elec-Continued on Page 4
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Bargaining for a new ILWU-PMA longshore and clerks'
agreement got under way May 9. On the ILWU side of
the table are, from left, Bill Luch, Local 8; Coast Committeeman Dick Wise, Coast Committee researcher
Evelyn Wakefield, International President Jim Herman,
Vice-President Rudy Rubio, Coast Committeeman Bill
Ward and John Pandora, Local 13. Behind them are

Research Director Barry Silverman, Vice-President George
Maitin, Secretary-Treasurer Curtis McClain, Frank Billeci, Local 34; Larry Clark, Local 40; and observer Chet
Nelson, Local 91. Not shown are committee members
Pete Fuller, Local 54; Joe Jakovac, Local 12; Dick Moork,
Local 19; Randy Vekich, Local 24; and Willie Zenn,
Local 10.

Longshore
Parleys
Underway

ILWU President Jim Herman (right) and Pacific Maritime Association President Ed Flynn answered questions from the press and reaffirmed their commitment to the collective bargaining process as negotiations for a new coast
agreement got under way May 9.

Vote 'No on 13 June 6

in California

It's a disaster, any way you look at it.
Proposition 13, if it gets past California voters June 6, will
wipe out thousands—some say hundreds of thousands—of jobs.
Proposition 13—if it passes—will cripple or eliminate a vast
array of public services — security, health, recreation, education,
and more.
Nobody in their right mind can doubt that. The proponents
of Proposition 13 freely admit that's what it's intended to do. How
can you cut property taxes unless you get rid of the programs and
the services (and the people who run them) that property taxes
support?
The alternative is just as clear-cut. If you don't trim the services, you'll have to increase every other form of taxation to pay for
them. That means, mostly, the sales tax and your income tax.
One way or another somebody pays. The question is who?
The answer is you the everyday, garden variety of homeowners
or workers.
You'll pay for it in crippled public services. Schools will be
forced to cut back. Police and fire protection will have to be
trimmed. Public health services will have to be reduced.
—Continued on Page 8

SAN FRANCISCO — Negotiations for a
new West Coast longshore and clerks' contract began last week with both the ILWU
and the Pacific Maritime Association reaffirming their desire to reach agreement
without a strike.
PMA officials received the ILWU demands developed at the April 10-19 Longshore, Clerk and Walking Boss Caucus—
at the opening session May 9 and bargaining began the following day.
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING WORKS
In an opening statement to the press,
ILWU president and negotiating committee chairman Jim Herman pointed to the
ILWU's record of one longshore strike in
30 years and stated that "the collective bargaining process for our union in
its dealings with PMA has been successful in the past.
"While the issues are complex, we have
confidence that we will be able to come
to grips with these problems through collective bargaining and negotiate a contract that will meet the approval of our
rank and file without a strike." Similar
expectations were expressed by PMA
President Ed Flynn.

South Cal Organizing
LOS ANGELES—ILWU warehouse Local
26 recently picked up 68 new members at a
company called Fyreline, a manufacturer
of glass fire screens. This group was won
through a card check by the State Conciliation Service.
In the Mojave desert, ILWU Chemical
Workers Local 35 has become the bargaining representative for approximately 43
new members in Searles Valley. This
came about as the result of the International Association of Machinists releasing
a unit of their members at Kerr-McLee to
become members of the ILWU. This
changeover was brought about by the coordinated efforts of Local 35, the ILWU
Southern California Regional Office and
the International Officers.
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'Conversion' Necessary
•

Machinists Hit Military Overspending
Stuff,
How to Succeed, etc.
A super-creep outfit called Financial
Management Associations is using the
mails to peddle a book called "Why
S.O.B.'s Succeed and Nice Guys Fail
in Small Business," For a tax-deductible $19.95 you can learn how "the cards
are always stacked against a small
entrepreneur by big government, big
unions, big banks and big business,"
and learn how to "roll over every obstacle in your path."
Among the obstacles you can roll over
are your employees. Financial Management Associates will show you "how to
screw your employees first (before they
screw you)—how to keep them smiling
on low pay, how to maneuver them into
low-pay jobs they are afraid to walk
away from, how to hire and fire so you
also make money."
Other objects of the authors' contempt include the customer, the government and business rivals. Chapter
headings include such juicy items as
"How to Give the Tax Man constipation," and how to unload worthless
items -at filet mignon prices."

'Takeaways' Are In
A newly fashionable word in labor
relations circles these days, according
to a recent article by reporter Jerry
Flint in the New York Times, is "takeaway" — referring to increasing attempts by management to cancel out
some of the gains made by labor in
the past.
Flint cites as examples efforts by the
coal industry to dismantle the miners
health-care program, Lockheed's efforts
to beat the seniority system in a long
strike last winter, the continuing attack
on the construction unions, and efforts
by the railways to take away crew-size
guarantees. "Unions are going to have
to give up those parts of the contract
that reflect managing of the work
force," says Audrey Freedman, labor
economist for the Conference Board,
a business-oriented research outfit.

Union Busters
"There's an upsurge in the number
of companies that feel there are things
they can do to maintain non - union
status.- — Lewis Abrams, president of
Executive Enterprises, a consultant on
busting or preventing unionism.
"Union recognition cards are vile and
they're dangerous . . . Don't share your
pie with the union . . . The name of the
game is to prevent the (recognition)
election and chill the union off."—Alfred DeMaria, a leading consultant on
union-busting.

Martin Guitars Discord
There are nothing but sour notes coming out of the C. F. Martin & Co. plant
in Nazareth, Pa., these days, and the
national AFL-CIO is asking everyone to
boycott their products—Martin guitars
and Vega banjos.
After five fruitless months of so-called
"bargaining," the 167 employees struck
last September. They're still out and
seeking help in getting a decent contram

Log Trade Pressure Hurts
Oregon has lost its favorable balance
of trade with Japan, according to a
recent Oregonian article. After large
volumes of grain and logs began moving to Japan 20 years ago, Oregon exported more goods to that country than
it received. In some years the amount
exported was double the amount imported The situation changed in 1977,
in part because of pressure to cut down
on log exports, the article said.

William W. Winpisinger, president of the
International Association of Machinists, is
out front in a national campaign to convert our military-oriented, war-time economy to a peacetime, people-related economy. Speaking in Washington recently
before members of a coalition for a new
foreign and military policy, Winpisinger
said that much of our economic and defense thinking is based on a false premise.
That premise, the IAM President explains, is that if we keep fattening our
defense budget, we will some day achieve
a decisive and final edge of superiority
over all adversaries. Winpisinger labeled
that premise "shallow."
"We spend more, for more and newer
weapons. The Soviets do the same to catch
up. That forces us to spend more to get
ahead again. The Soviets catch up again.
In the world of war gamesmanship, for
both US and Soviet defense planners, the
future never arrives. The imperative is to
spend more now."
PUBLIC WORKS
Winpisinger likened our military defense
program to a -giant public works program."
"Some two million skilled crafts people
—machinists, mechanics, assemblers, laborers, engineers, office and clerical personnel, and middle management people—
all have a direct interest in defense production and are dependent on it for their
paychecks and livelihoods."
Winpisinger questioned why this nation
was able to convert its entire economy
into an awesome war machine in the 1940's
but is now finding it impossible to reconvert to a full employment peacetime economy in a similarly efficient and smooth
manner. He outlined the dilemma of many
American workers today:
"A DEMEANING EXPERIENCE"
"I understand the frustration experienced by thousands of defense workers
who genuinely want peace and want to
be free from the spectre of nuclear holocaust and the strain of the arms race.
But when they are faced with a plant or
base closing, or a production 'utback,
they are forced to march arm-in-arm with
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their employer . . . and beg for their jobs
to be saved. It's a compromising and personally demeaning experience.
"This is where economic conversion

In the San Francisco Bay Area,
labor efforts to make people understand the need to cut the military budget and develop civilian
employment are coordinated by
the Trade Union Committee for a
Transfer Amendment and Economic Conversion. Chairman of
the committee is ILWU SecretaryTreasurer Curtis McClain. Other
officers include vice-chairs Tim
Twomey, Service Employees; Walter Johnson, Retail Clerks; and
Marvin Brody, UAW. Secretary is
Aubrey Grossman, a retired labor
attorney.

comes in. Simply put, economic conversion means planning now to avoid unemployment and loss of income and benefits
in the future . . . when a defense plant
or program is cut back or terminated.
"Conversion," he said, "means converting idle defense and military plant and
equipment to civilian and socially useful
production. It means the possibility of
building railroads, mass transit systems,
houses, and solar energy systems. It would
provide real employment, rather than unemployment when defense work stops."
Winpisinger pledged full IAM support
for transfer and conversion legislation expected to be introduced in Congress this
year.
-Hopefully, we are on the move toward
economic conversion. Without it a new
foreign and military policy in this country probably isn't possible. And if that's
true, then peace and prosperity probably
aren't achievable either."

ILO Makes Do After US Withdrawal
The International Labor Organization, an aid to developing nations in the cause
agency of the United Nations composed of of protecting worker rights.
government, employer, and labor repreThe AFL-CIO, the US Chamber of Comsentatives of 12.5 affiliated nations, is merce, and the Carter administration defacing serious financial difficulty. Its prob- cided to withdraw from the ILO because
lems began when the United States and they felt the organization had become too
its representatives including the AFL-CIO politicized. AFL -CIO President George
pulled out of the organization in Novem- Meany stated that the "turning point"
ber, 1977.
came at the annual ILO conference when
(The ILWU opposed the pullout. In a it admitted the Palestine Liberation Orletter to President Carter last year. the ganization as an official observer and parfour titled officers described the ILO's ticipant. The ILO delegates voted 246 to
work as "vital and necessary" and urged 35 to admit a PLO observer and the American delegation walked out.
that the withdrawal be reconsidered.)
The ILO has grown from 66 member
Now the ILO is struggling to survive.
And in that struggle the remaining affili- nations in 1954 to 126 in 1975. Many of the
ate nations, employers, and unions in the new members represent communist govILO are putting the U.S. to shame. In re- ernments, Arab states including other desponse to ILO's appeal for financial help, veloping nations which have produced a
some 20 nations have already pledged shift in voting power.
voluntary contributions. For example: BelNevertheless, other non-communist nagium pledged $303,000; India pledged tions, including Israel, are maintaining
$125,000; Norway pledged $384,000; Sweden their membership in ILO. Their reasons
pledged $320,000; Luxembourg pledged a for staying involve today's serious probcontributions amounting to 21% over its lem of world unemployment and inflation
regular dues: Cyprus, Venezuela, Saudi and the existing deplorable working condiArabia, Philippines, and others are giving tions among millions of workers throughextra monies to keep the ILO alive.
out the world.
BUDGET CUTS
World labor's opinion about ILO is well
The voluntary contributions are being stated by John Lofblad, general secretary
made to offset the effect of U.S. with- of the International Federation of Builddrawal from ILO membership, which ing and Wood Workers:
means a loss of 25% of the organization's
"We need a body where we (worker
income. The ILO budget for 1978-79, adopt- representatives) can come together and
ed by the International Labor Conference discuss many of the vital programs relast June, provided a work program cost- lated to the conditions and earnings from
ing $169 million, of which the U.S. would the work of men and women all over the
have paid $42.3 million. After the Ameri- world. We simply must have a forum for
can withdrawal, the approved work pro- this."
gram was cut by $36.6 million.
The ILO's financial struggle comes at
Meanwhile, the ILO has initiated staff a time when its programs should be incuts which will curtail meetings, research, creased rather than cut back. It is estiand vocational training programs.
mated that the number of unemployed in
The International Labor Organization industrialized nations totals 2 million peohas a long-standing record of establishing ple. The number of unemployed and unwork standards on the basis of social jus- deremployed in the developing nations
tice and providing research and technical totals almost 300 million people.

The ILO takes a firm stand that inflation in the industrial nations cannot be
solved by more unemployment and that
redistribution of income and land reforms
are needed in the developing countries.
HOW ILO COULD HELP
The weakening of the ILO is sad at a
time when the US Department of Labor
is studying -let's go it alone" proposals
to take low wages and poor working conditions into account when the US negotiates international trade agreements. US
Labor Secretary Ray Marshall states that
this approach would help protect US industry and jobs from unfair foreign competition.
This is an issue that has been and should
continue to be discussed in the international forum of the ILO. The tri-partite
structure of the ILO consisting of government, labor and management organizations should become the key international
body to solve the complex problem of international economic stagflation.
The United States, more than ever, must
rejoin the ILO and assume its responsible
role in the international forum designed
to protect the welfare of working people
throughout the world. Solidarity rather
than separation can assure success of the
basic humanitarian goals fostered by the
members of the ILO.
—Butcher Workman
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Fish Workers
Fight to Preserve
Processing Jobs

Local 9 Begins
Major Contract
Negotiations

JUNEAU—Alaskan fish processing workers are in an important fight to protect
their jobs against efforts by US, Japanese
and South Korean businessmen to assign
their work to lower-paid foreign nationals.
Maureen Eggers, president of ILWU fish
processing Local 41 has protested to the
US Labor Department against the consideration of the granting of temporary
work permits to South Korean nationals
who will reside on a "factory ship" in territorial waters processing fish purchased
from US fishermen.
JOINT VENTURE
The protest was triggered by a proposed
joint venture between an American company, R. A. Davenny and Associates, and
the South Korean Marine Industry Development Corporation.
"I find it difficult to believe," Eggers
wrote, "that whereas the vast majority of
the pool of Alaskan processing workers
pool are unemployed for large periods of
the year, the United States Department of
Labor could seriously consider certifying
the employment of foreign nationals to
process the fish we seek to provide yearround employment . . We have the people, they are ready to work, they are out
of work, they want to work," the Local 41
president concluded.
Delegates to the ILWUs 22nd Biennial
Convention in April 1977 voted unanimously
to support Local 41's efforts to preserve
fish processing work off the Alaskan coast
for American workers against a growing
trend by foreign governments and corporations to operate processing and freezing
factory ships within the 200-mile limit, employing their own citizens at wages far
below those for US workers.

SEATTLE — Warehouse Local 9 has
begun negotiations for new contracts at
its major houses — Fisher Mills, Salmon
Terminals and the Port of Seattle.
Negotiations are headed up by Local 9
Secretary-Business Agent Mike Frith.
The 80 members at the Port of Seattle
are represented by John Karlock, Rod
Edson, Fred Hawley and alternate Wally Colby; the committee representing 60
members at Salmon Terminals consists
of Torn Gannon, Pat Crosby and Fred
Stern; the 52 Local 9 members at Fisher
Mills have named Randy Miller, Gordon
Castonia and Bruce Hedrick to the negotiating committee.
The contracts at all three houses expire July 1.
Local 9 is also negotiating separately
with the overwhelming majority of its
employers for improvements in health and
welfare programs. The negotiating committee will consist of one shop steward
from each unit with Cliff Shea representing retired members.
Some 350 members are covered by the
local's health and welfare trust. Among
other improvements, the local is seeking
a vision care plan, a large increase in
dental benefits and improved benefits for
retirees.

Maiden Voyage
LONGVIEW—The Greek bulk carrier Sophie C. was greeted by impressive maiden
voyage ceremonies on her arrival here
April 20 at the Continental Grain elevator.
She loaded 21,000 long tons of grain destined for Nigeria.

O'seas Delegate
Applications
Due June 30
The ILWU International Executive
Board will select overseas delegates at
its next meeting which will be held
sometime in July, 1978.
In accordance with policy adopted at
the 22nd Biennial Convention in April,
1977, the Board will select 24 overseas
delegates, plus alternates. The titled
officers, subject to the approval of the
Board, "assign delegates to visit particular countries only so often as conditions in those countries warrant such
visits."
The overseas delegations operate in
accordance with Article IX, Section la
of the International Constitution, which
reads as follows:
"Five cents (5) of this amount shall
be assigned to a permanent Overseas
Fund to be at the disposal of the International Executive Board solely for
sending rank and file delegations
abroad, or inviting delegations from
abroad. The Overseas Fund shall have
a ceiling of Ninety Thousand ($90,000)
Dollars, and any money in excess of
that shall revert to the General Fund
of the Union. All members of such delegations shall receive the same rate of
salaries and per diem as paid to the
International Executive Board members
away from their home areas. This fund
shall not be used for International Officers, Executive Board members or staff
who may be sent on Overseas Delegations."
Any rank and file member who wishes
to apply should complete an application form, which may be obtained at
his or her local. Completed application
forms should be in the hands of the
International Office no later than June
30, 1978.

ILWU cold storage workers in Alaska are locked into a major struggle to
preserve their work opportunity in the face of the contemplated use of
foreign "factory ships" in coastal waters to process Alaska fish with lowwage labor. See story at left.

Local 142 Delegates Stress Unity
At Hawaii Longshore Caucus
HONOLULU—A statewide Hawaii ILWU
dock caucus, April 19-20, drafted demands
for new agreements which have already
been sent to the employers. Present agreements expire June 30, the same as those
on the West Coast.
The caucus was attended by delegates
from longshore, clerks, bulk sugar and
satellite units on four islands.
Local 142 President Carl Damaso and
Regional Director Robert McElrath told
delegates it is important for all groups
to maintain unity in negotiations. Hubert
Kanaha reported on the West Coast cau-

Southern Africa
Conclave June 10
A delegated trade union conference on
Southern Africa will be held June 10 at
ILWU shipclerks Local 34 headquarters,
4 Berry Street, San Francisco. Registration begins at 8:30 and the conference
will start promptly at 9 a.m.
The purpose of the conference is to discuss ways to develop labor support for
black workers and others in South Africa,
Rhodesia (Zimbabwe) Namibia in their
fight for self-determination, free trade
unions and civil rights.
Specifically, the conference call declares
that since "the primary support of the
South African Government is the United
States," the labor movement in the US
must work to end US support of the present Southern African governments, put
economic pressure on US companies doing
business in South Africa, encourage unions
to investigate the South African connection of the pension and welfare trusts in
which they participate, and encourage
financial and moral support of the trade
union movement in South Africa.
The conference, initiated by the ILWU
Local 6 and Local 10 Southern Africa Support Committees, is sponsored by a wide
variety of local unions, including teachers,
typographers, hospital workers, machinists, transport workers, public workers
and others.

Sugar Caucus Set
HONOLULU — ILWU Local 142 will hold
a Sugar caucus on Thursday and Friday.
September 7 and 8, 1978. The caucuses will
be for the purpose of drafting contract
proposals. The present agreements expire
on January 31, 1979.
Local Secretary-Treasurer Newton Miyagi advises that all sugar, HSPA and
sugar clerical units should meet as soon
as possible for the purpose of discussing
proposals to be submitted to the caucus
for consideration. Units should submit proposals to their respective divisions not
later than August 8, 1978.

cus, which he and Damaso attended. He
said West Coast demands reflect concern
with the major problems of job security,
work opportunity, and the need to improve
wages, pensions and other fringe benefits.
NEGOTIATORS
The caucus elected Joe Soares chairman
and Howard Tanaka secretary of the full
and negotiating subcommittees. International president Jim Herman will lead the
union team here along with Damaso. Also
elected to the Hawaii negotiating subcommittee were, for bulk sugar, Richard Matsumoto (Oahu), and Charles Aiona (Hawaii); for clerks, Takao Hironaga (Maui);
for longshore, John Smith (Hilo), Joe Kawamura (Maui), Kazuto Yoshimitsu
(Kauai).
SECURITY OFFICERS
Ten Local 160 security officers, mostly
on their own off-duty time, observed the
caucus. They reviewed for the delegates
demands which they had drafted earlier.
Their negotiating committee will be Geryin Akana, Nelson Ledward, George Beckley and Philip Lee, assisted by president
Borick Peroff.

STOCKTON—Things are looking up at
the Port of Stockton since the advent of
a new port administration, according to
warehouse Local 6 Business Agent Nick
Jones.
"In years past I have felt that our members always tried to do their best for the
port under whoever was port director. But
since the arrival of Alex Krygsman as
Port Director, things seem to be swinging
again." Jones said in an interview in the
port's magazine Port Soundings.
Krygsman, said Jones, "has injected
a new pride and spirit. . He knows the
shipping business and he knows what he
is doing."

How Local 10 Won Asbestos Protection
Workers all over the US are becoming aware of the terrible danger
to their health posed by asbestos
fibers, one of the most dangerous of
all substances used at the workplace.
The following incident, taken from a
recent Local 10 Special Bulletin on
Asbestos, put out by Longshore Local
10, illustrates how one local was able
to win protection for its membership.
A lot of us saw those mind-blowing articles on the dangers of asbestos in the
San Francisco newspapers recently. Because of those articles and a great deal
of TV coverage, there's been a lot of questions: Where do we stand on asbestos?

Local 9 Organizing
Local 9 won an NLRB election at Unistrut Northwest, April 26. The Company
is located in Tukwila.
Joe Arguello was responsible for this
lead, and will be the first member to
receive a $50 award.

Better Days Ahead
For Stockton Port

Unloading sacks of asbestos is one of
the most hazardous tasks for workers.

As for the present day hardship of asbestos, we're in fairly good shape in terms of
the contract. That's because the union won
an extremely important arbitration back
in July of 1976 (NC 48-76, July 16, 1976).
The arbitration took place on the SS
Manuel Nejia, one of the Mexican vessels
that berth at Pier 50.
Gang 52 was working No. 4 hatch. The
gang wasn't working asbestos, but as the
holdmen dug down they noticed small
pockets and clumps of asbestos in the
coamings, sweat board, strongback, etc.
As it turned out, asbestos had been in
the hatch four voyages prior to the one in
question.
Gang steward Herb Mills and Business
Agent Richard Austin contacted Chemtrek, in Washington, DC, and were told
that the hatch should be vacuumed out
by workers equipped with self-contained
respirator suits, goggles, gloves and foot
gear.
After the men stopped work, Arbitrator
0. W. Uhrhan found that sufficient quantities of asbestos were in evidence "to leave
no doubt that the landing of cargo boards
and the men walking would stir up more
than enough fibers to constitute a definite
hazard." He ordered that the Ship be
cleaned as recommended by Chemtrek and
ordered that air samples be thereafter
taken. With this arbitration, we've got a
whole lot of protection, if we just stop
work and contact the union.
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Continental Grain
Fined $47,000 in
Worker Deaths

Seven Growers
Sign Contracts

DALLAS—The federal government May
16 recommended that Continental Grain
Co. be fined more than $47,000 for "willful" and "serious" health and safety violations at a leVestwego, La., grain plant that
exploded last December killing 36 persons.
The Labor Department's Occupational
Safety and Health Administration's regional office said the penalties proposed
were "$40,000 for eight alleged willful violations, $7,300 for 10 serious violations and
$100 for one of three violations in other
or non-serious categories."
An OSHA official said Continental had
15 days to appeal or pay the fines. If
Continental appealed, the case would be
heard by the independent Occupations
Safety and Health Review Commission.
The "willful" violations listed by OSHA
included allegations that Continental failed
to exercise proper safety precautions while
using compressed air to blow dust from
around machines on the top floor of the
grain company's headhouse.
The December 22 explosion killed 36
workers. It was centered at the 250-foot
headhouse, located along the Mississippi
River five miles above New Orleans. The
blast destroyed the headhouse and blew
the tops off 43 silos at the $100 million
grain complex.
Another violation alleged by OSHA was
that Continental failed to provide "adequate means for removal of static electricity from the conveyor belts.
"Among the 10 alleged serious violations, four were cited under the national
electric code," said an OSHA spokesman.

FRESNO — The United Farm Workers
announced May 8 that it had reached contract agreements with seven table-grape
growers at Delano, Calif., where Cesar
Chavez began his long battle to represent
field hands 3 years ago.
The contracts are with growers where
a majority of workers voted for UFW representation during the first weeks of California's historic secret-ballot union elections for agricultural workers in 1975. They
include an agreement with M. Caratan,
where the union won its first major victory in elections that were aimed at ending years of union-farmer strife.
Besides M. Caratan, the union reached
agreements with Tex-Cal Land Management Inc., Nick Canata, Nick Bozanich,
Jack Radovich, Jake Cesare and Sam Barbie.
The seven contracts will be signed in
about a week. The agreements call for a
base wage of $3.50 an hour, compared with
the previous base of $3.15 to $3.25 an hour
at those ranches, he said. The pacts will
cover about 2,000 workers during fall
harvest.
'FIRST BIG SUCCESS'
"This marks the first big success in the
UFW's drive to recover grape contracts
lost in 1973 when most Delano grape growers signed with the Teamsters after their
UFW agreements expired," Mr. Grossman
said.
"The same Delano vineyards were orig.
inally struck by the UFW at the beginning
of the 1965 Delano grape strike," he added.
That 1965 strike and a later boycott of
table grapes brought the Farmworkers into
national prominence.
The farm workers and Delano grape
growers signed a contract in 1970, but
the growers refused to renew it three
years later, charging that Mr. Chavez had
mismanaged the union hiring hall that
supplied workers.
Delano's 29 table grape growers signed
with the International Brotherhood of
Teamsters in 1973, spurring renewed picketing that led to 3,500 arrests of farm
workers' supporters and the shooting death
of one picket.
Differences between the Farm Workers
and the Teamsters were ironed, out in
early 1977, once again opening the door to
renewed UFW organization.

Mine Tragedies
Six members of the United Mine Workers died on the job in five separate accidents during the first three-week period
after the miners returned to work. UMW
officials have expressed concern that some
companies were rushing to resume production and not taking adequate precautions to get the mines in safe condition
after being idle during the 110-day strike.

Law Reform Month
Marked in Seattle
SEATTLE—April was observed in Seattle as Labor Reform Month by proclamation of Mayor Charles Royer, a staunch
and outspoken advocate of the reform legislation pending on Congress.
The rights of workers protected by law
are denied to many citizens today, Royer
noted in his proclamation. Thus, he declared, "it is in the interest of the citizens
of Seattle and Americans everywhere that
these rights be guaranteed to all."

With UFW

from the labor movement

Supporters Optimistic as Debate on
Labor Law Reform Begins in Senate
Continued from Page 1—

tion; it would stiffen penalties against employers who illegally block their employees' desires to join unions; it would expand the NLRB from five to seven members; it would deny government contracts
to corporations found to have willfully
violated labor laws." No law-abiding businessman has anything to fear from Labor
Law Reform," AFL-CIO President George
Meany said recently.
However, the legislation has prompted
hysterical opposition from a broad range
of business organizations, such as the
Chamber of Commerce, the National Association of Manufacturers, the Business
Roundtable, the National Federation of Independent Businesses and many individual
corporations who have poured millions into
an intense and sophisticated lobbying
drive.
"I can't remember when we last experienced a lobbying effort like this," says
an aide to Florida Senator Lawton Chiles.
"It's so well-structured, so well-organized,

I don't think they missed a single possible
opponent of the bill in our state."
President Carter has charged the business community with generating a "grossly distorted" attack on the measure. "It's
not right that unfair procedural delays be
used against American workers in labor
disputes," he told labor leaders who visited the White House last week, "and that's
what's happening."
AFL-CIO and independent unions have
also mounted a concerted lobbying and
grass-roots pressure campaign to put the
bill over, and are fundamentally optimistic that they can beat the filibuster and
pass the bill.
"This is the final crunch," according to
Victor Karnber, director of the AFL-CIO's
Task Force on Labor Law Reform. "We
must continue to demonstrate to the members of the Senate that there is broad public support." He urged individual telegrams, letters and visits to Senators
demanding the defeat of the filibuster and
support of the Labor Law Reform bill
without cripping amendments.

-Unionize'
Printing Industry Plots to De
II

This was the reason for the meeting being held in "secret,"
Sixty employers met secretly here last December in a conWilson said.
spiratorial atmosphere to plot how to get rid of unions in the
so During a strike to bust the union (using "guard dogs"),
printing trades.
employee economic hardships and frustrations are to be played
An "inside" report of the employers' "deunionizing" tactics
upon to bring decertification.
— including bargaining to impasse strategy — was revealed
e Employers should plan well in
recently by Kenneth Brown, President
advance for a Union-busting strike, inof the Graphic Arts International Uncluding secretly moving equipment six
ion.
to nine months in advance to other
"The rightwing group of the Master
plants in the case of multi-plant operaPrinters of the Printing Industries of
tions.
America has captured the printing
trades," Brown said.
•Know which employees will cross
Ignoring decades of established good
the picketline. "Maintain communicafaith bargaining relationships with
tions" with employees who are leading
PIA's union employer division, the nonthe decertification movement.
union Master Printers section of PIA
* Strike insurance is vital (and
is now trying to get rid of the unions
available) to cover property losses and
in the PIA union division at a time
lost profits.
when the industry's vigorous comeback
•The Mutual Assistance Plans
economically puts it in a position to
provide help whereby a struck
(MAPS)
afford the benefits its employees deemployer can get other PIA shops to
serve, Brown declared.
do the work of his customers.
Details of the secret meeting run by
•Employers should try to get out of
the Master Printers Association of
multi
- employer bargaining units, for
Chicago came from Dick Wilson, a
they are an obstacle to decertification
NO‘,4), IF WE &LE).1t)cr TEACH THE" COPS
former union organizer who was inattempts.
To 1RuP4 THE MACHINES! s
vited as a "business executive."
•The best decertification route is:
Wilson revealed:
start a back-to-work movement, "be ready to hire permanent
• Employers' central strategy is to bring about a decertifireplacements for strikers" and then have employees sign a
cation of a union by "bargaining to impasse"--forcing the unletter with their names. The employer's lawyers can then file
ion to either collapse or go out on strike.
a petition to decertify with the National Labor Relations
it is illegal for an employer to instigate decertification.
Board for an election.
Only the employees can vote to stop affiliation with a union.

Labor History Is
'Best-Kept' Secret
SEATTLE — "The history of American
labor is one of our country's best kept
secrets."
This is what William W. Winpisinger,
president of the International Association
of Machinists told the Pacific Northwest
Labor History Association (PNLHA) recently.
Reporting on the 3-day meeting, the
Oregon Labor Press said Winpisinger
charged that the "sons and daughters of
trade union members learn nothing about
the history of unions" in the nation's
school system, but they do learn about the
Astors, Vanderbilts and Carnegies. "They
come of age and join the work force with
no appreciation of the rights they take
for granted."
"The American labor movement is not
just some kind of slot machine where you
put in your money and the benefits just
automatically drop out the bottom. The
story of organized labor has been written
all too often . . in blood, sweat and
tears."
The labor sheet said the 11-month strike
of machinists against 52 Seattle auto dealers "afforded conference delegates a firsthand opportunity to see labor history in
the making." Key issue in the dispute is
the employers' attempt to scuttle the
union-shop clause in the contract, delegates learned.
Some 200 persons attended the conference.
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MU Asks Congress to Stabilize US
Sugar Industry, Set Fair Wage Floor
WASHINGTON, DC — With some 8,000
members employed in Hawaii cane fields
and refineries, the ILWU has a vital stake
in the stability of the sugar industry, and
is supporting efforts to re-establish federal
regulation and protection of that industry.
ILWU Washington Representative Pat
Tobin told Sen. Spark Matsunaga's
Subcommittee May 11, that gains which
the Islands' sugar workers, the highest
paid in the world, had made since coming into the ILWU should not be threatened by the uncertainty which has dominated the industry since Congress failed
to renew the Sugar Act in 1974.
SUGAR ACT LAPSE
Until that time, foreign producers' access to the American sugar market was
limited under the 1934 Sugar Act, under
a quota system designed to stabilize US
prices. The Sugar Act was allowed to lapse
in 1974 as part of a reaction against a
rapid increase in prices.
With the removal of federal protection,
the US market was flooded and domestic
prices declined dramatically. Finally, in
1977, thanks to the efforts of a sugar coalition of unionists and employers put together in large part by the ILWU, Congress established a series of programs to
support domestic prices at no less than
13.5; per pound. such supports to remain
in effect for the 1977 and 1978 crops, or
until the Secretary of Agriculture determines that an international sugar agreement is in effect which assures the maintenance of a US price of no less than
13.5 c.
The International Sugar agreement,
signed in October 1977 designed to set a
world price range of 11 to 21c per pound
through a complicated system of buffer
stocks and export quotas, and would produce the desired US price of 13.5c per
pound once shipping costs, duties and insurance are added on.
TOO LATE
However, the International Sugar Agreement has not yet been ratified by the US
Senate "and there is serious concern,"
according to Matsunaga, "about how soon
its intended stabilizing effects will be realized in the light of continuing surpluses of
world sugar stocks."
Given this uncertainty, Senate Bill 2990
has been introduced by Sen. Frank Church
(1)-Id) and 33 co-sponsors to provide:
•maintenance of a viable domestic
sugar producing industry capable of providing the larger part of sugar consumed
in the United States;
•protection of the welfare of consumers and producers in providing supplies of
sugar which can be consumed at fair
prices in the United States and in the
world market;
•achievement of these price and supply objectives through cooperation with
sugar producing and consuming countries
under the export quota system of the International Sugar Agreement and the operation of a complementary import management program;
•the promotion of the export trade of
the US with sugar producing countries of
the world.
THE ILWLIsS STAKE
In presenting the ILWU's testimony,
Tobin reminded the subcommittee that
through collective bargaining, ILWU sugar
workers have become the highest paid
sugar workers in the world, contributing
"in a major way to the improvement of
living standards for all Hawaiian workers"
and "resulting in the relatively high standard of living which now exists in the State

Drastic Drop in
US-USSR Trade
WASHINGTON, DC—Soviet-US trade in
1977 dropped 26.5% from the previous
year, according to figures released by the
US Commercial Office in Moscow.
The 1977 trade figures showed that twoway trade for the year totalled 01.8 billion,
which was 26.5% lower than 1976's total
turnover of $2.5 bilion.
The biggest drop was in sales of US farm
products to the USSR—which were 29.8%
lower at $1 'billion, compared with 1976
farm sales of $1.4 billion.

of Hawaii."
Since the end of protection, however,
"the low price of sugar on the world market has threatened the existence of the
United States sugar industry." The collapse of sugar, Tobin said, would "have
a dramatic increase in unemployment and
the economic well-being of many Hawaiian
workers would be jeopardized."
LABOR STANDARDS
Tobin asked that S. 2990 be modified,
to provide stronger guarantees of fair
wages for unorganized workers on the
mainland.
Specifically. Tobin urged that "language

be written into S. 2990 that would guarantee a fair and reasonable minimum wage
for all US sugar workers based on present
contracts between our union and our employees in the State of Hawaii."
ILWU sugar workers, he pointed out,
currently earn wages and fringes of $6
per hour, while the current base minimum wage for unorganized workers employed by firms receiving price supports,
is $3.
Tobin was joined in support of the Act
by spokesmen for the Oil, Chemical and
Atomic Workers and the Amalgamated
Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen.

1LWU Local 142 sugar workers in Hawaii are among the best paid agricultural workers in the world, but thousands of their jobs continue to be threatened by instability of US sugar prices.

itaFSTns
a look at the US economy

Japan Fears Worldwide Depression,Trade War
The danger of a world depression—and
the political and military disasters to
which it might give rise—are very much
on the minds of Japanese leaders today.
Nobuhike Ushiba, Japan's Minister of External Economic Affairs, says he sees an
alarming parallel between world economic
conditions today and those at the start of
the Depression of the 1930's. He is particularly worried about the threat of and
the fragility of the world monetary system with an unstable dollar.
"There is no question," he said, "that
the Depression led to World War II." How
to prevent a recurrence of that tragic sequence of events is the dominant worry
of Japan's Government.
"There's room for optimism on the part
of either developed or developing countries," Prime Minister Takeo Fukuda told
the Japan Society. "I am deeply con-

Inflation to Continue
WASHINGTON, DC—Despite the slowing
of price increases that marked the close
of last year, government economists expect the nation's basic 6% to 131,0 inflation rate to persist throughout 1978.
The Carter economic game plan envisions such a continuation, even though it
hopes to pick away at the rate by 0.5 percentage point a year through its so-called
voluntary anti-inflation program.
Consumer prices closed out the year with
a December rise at a moderate 4.8% annual rate, according to the Labor Department. It was a welcome report, coming a
week after the surprisingly good news that
unemployment dropped in December to
6.4% of the labor force, the lowest level in
more than three years.
But, Labor Department chief economist
Courtney Slater cautioned, "The basic rate
is still near 6% and so I expect to see some
prices rising this year faster than they
were last year."

cerned that unless we find a way out a
situation may develop where world stability and peace are endangered."
Mr. Ushiba said that Japan's worry was
that, in the present disordered state of the
world economy, country after country
might be driven to take protectionist
measures, with a ruinous impact on world
trade.
Did he think the United States was moving in that direction?
"There is much protectionist talk in Congress," he said, "but the present Carter
Administration is not protectionist." Mr.
Ushiba has worked closely with Robert S.
Strauss, President Carter's trade negotiator, and feels that -his aim is to contain
protectionist pressures by giving ground
when necessary but not surrendering liberal trade principles.
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Asbestos Alert
"One by one, just about all the rnen
who worked with me at that place have
died. Mostly they just seemed to stop
breathing.
—Former employee of Union
Asbestos and Rubber Company,
McGregor, Texas
Asbestos is a killer, "one of the most
dangerous and insidious substances known
in the workplace, according to US Health.
Education and Welfare Secretary Joseph
Califano
The sleek fibers of the widely used insulator and flame retardant are nearly
indestructible when inhaled, they lodge in
the lungs and within 20 to 25 years produce detectable scar tissue known as asbestosis. Asbestosis makes the lung tissue
increasingly and permanently non-elastic.
Victims find mild exertion impossible.
Inhalation and exposure to asbestos also
causes lung cancer, gastrointestinal cancer and mesothelioma, a rare and inoperable form of cancer in the chest and
abdominal membrane.
Around half a million US workers, currently work directly with asbestos, another three million are exposed to the
substance on their jobs in construction.
shipbuilding. the chemical industry, roofing, textiles, cement, etc. Old time longshoremen can recall wading up to their
ankles in the stuff years ago when it used
to come in paper sacking which frequently
broke in passage; warehousemen in at
least one Local 6 house were routinely exposed to asbestos years ago until the company stopped handling it.
INDUSTRY FOUGHT OSHA
Asbestos manufacturing is big business
— about $1 billion per year for companies like Johns-Manville. The industry
fought bitterly against government regulation, but was unable to prevent the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) in 1972 from setting an exposure limit of 2 fibers per cubic centimeter of air.
However, this limit, which became effective only in 1976 is sufficient for prevention
of cancer but not mesothelioma.
In addition, since constant monitoring
of fiber levels in hundreds of plants is obviously impossible, the AFL-CIO has called
for the installation of engineering controls
and work practices designed to bring asbestos exposure ultimately to a zero level.
FREE X-RAYS
Thanks to the interest demonstrated by
Bay Area labor, the US government has
taken some tentative steps toward assisting asbestos victims. The government has
agreed to send a mobile x-ray van to the
San Francisco Bay Area for the purpose of
screening workers exposed to asbestos.
Some 300 members of Local 10 — selected
on the basis of seniority since health problems related to asbestos take 20 to 25
years to appear — will be xrayed, according to Local 10 Secretary Herb Mills. The
van will be in the Local 10 parking lot on
or about August 1.
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As more workers become aware of the dangers involved in handling asbestos,
they are searching out new ways of bringing the problem to the attention of
their employers, the government, and the public. In July, 1976, this group
of asbestos workers at a Long Beach Johns-Manville plant memorialized the
deaths of 11 of their fellow workers with this demonstration.
—photo courtesy Labor Occupational Health Project
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May Is Time for Longshore
Medical and Dental Plan Choice

for Southern
SAN FRANCISCO — Longshore families Choice Port Insured Plan
63 and 94;
29,
26,
13,
Locals
California
choice
a
have
in the ports where members
18, 34, 75
10,
Locals
can change medical plans during the open Northern California
Locals
River
-Columbia
Oregon
and
91;
and
enrollment period, May 1 to May 31, 1978.
92.
and
40
8,
4,
1978.
1,
July
effective
be
will
The change
In the Washington area, the choices
In San Francisco and Los Angeles, acbechoose
also
for Locals 19, 52 and 98 are Group Health
tive longshoremen may
adult dental plans, and both Cooperative, Community Health, Associatwo
tween
LOS ANGELES — Friends of Neal Pet- active and retired longshoremen may tion or the Choice Port Insured Plan.
tibone gathered on Friday, March 31 at choose between two children's dental plans
In Olympia, Local 47, choice is between
Gates Rubber Company's warehouse and during the month of May. Dental plan
Choice Port Insured Plan and Group
the
office to honor him on his retirement. changes will also be effective July 1.
Cooperative.
Health
After 21 years of service with the comActive and retired longshoremen and
DENTAL PLANS
repany, Neal decided to take an early
eligible widows can change from one medLocals, dental choice is
Angeles
Los
health.
For
his
of
because
tirement
ical plan to another by filling out an enNeal has a long history of activity as rollment card and sending it to the Bene- between the California Dental Service and
a member of ILWU Local 26. For over 10 fit Plans office. The enrollment cards and the Drs. Sakai, Simms, Simon, Sugiyama
years, 1946 to 1956, he worked for Zeller- information about plan benefits are avail- and Green Group.
bach Paper Company and was Chief Stew- able at the Locals and can also be obFor San Francisco Locals, dental choice
ard for the Union. He was also editor of tained from the Benefit Plans office.
MATT DUGGAN
is between the California Dental Service
a Union bulletin published at that house.
and the Naismith Dental Group.
CHOICE PORTS
After coming to Gates, he resumed efthe
between
is
choice
Services provided under all dental plans
plan
medical
The
forts to give leadership by serving as Kaiser Foundation Health Plan and the are basically the same. Information on the
Steward for a number of years. He won
dental plan and forms to change plans
SEATTLE — Matt Duggan, 56, former election to ILWU Local 26 Executive
can be obtained at the Locals and the
president of longshore Local 19, died April Board, serving several terms as Chairman
Benefit Plans office.
26 in a boating accident. The funeral was of the Publicity & Education Committee.
All enrollment cards must be comheld April 29.
ILWU Local 26 joins his many friends
pleted, signed and submitted to the Bene"Matt was a loyal supporter of the in wishing Neal and his wife Phyllis, the
fit Plans office by May 31 in order for
ILWU. He devoted his life to building this best of health and many happy years to
the change to be effective July 1.
union and keeping it strong. He held many come in retirement.
offices and was looked up to by the memWASHINGTON, DC — New legislation
bership as a solid, reliable leader," said
by President Carter last month prosigned
Local 19 Secretary-Treasurer Del Castle.
involuntary retirement of an emthe
hibits
"His important contribution will be badly
ployee under the age of 70. This prohibimissed."
tion, effective January, 1979, applies both
Duggan went to work on the Seattle
to seniority systems and retirement plans.
waterfront in 1945. and over the next three
A memo sent out by the ILWU Research
decades served on the Local 19 executive
Director Barry Silverman to all US locals
WASHINGTON, DC—The nation's 38.8
board labor relations committee, and as
points out that the law will only affect million Social Security beneficiaries and
delefrequent
a
was
He
nt.
vice-preside
employees covered by a collective bar- recipients of federal aid for the aged, blind
gate to the International Convention and
gaining agreement in effect on Septem- and disabled will receive a 6.5% increase
longshore caucuses. He served as Presiber 1, 1977 after that contract expires or in benefits in the checks they receive at
dent of Local 19 in 1977.
after January 1, 1980, whichever comes the end of June or beginning of July.
Matt is survived by his wife, Margie,
first.
The size of the automatic increase, which
and two sons, Jim and Tom.
While an employee may be able to conis
tied by law to the rising cost of living,
tinue to work until age 70, the law does
announced by the Social Security Adwas
not require the granting of additional penministration.
sion credit for service beyond the normal
The increase means the maximum
retirement date provided in the pension monthly Social Security benefit for a workplan. Neither must the benefit accrued at er retiring this year at age 65 will rise
normal retirement be actuarially increased from $459.80 to $489.70, and the minimum
Art Almeida, left, presents Local 13 because the employee continues to work benefit for a worker in the same category
Service Award to his father-in-law, and will thus receive pension benefits over will go from $114.30 to $121.80.
a shorter length of time.
Manuel Horta.
The average monthly Social Security
An employee who is incompetent or unfor a couple, both of whom rebenefits
able to perform his or her job is not prowill increase from $407 to
benefits,
ceive
tected from discharge or retirement. In
such cases, the research department $433.
The nation's 34.5 million beneficiaries of
be
WILMINGTON — As one of his last memo concludes, the employer will
age, survivors and disability money
old
will
official actions before leaving office, Ar- required to produce evidence that
from the Social Security trust fund should
thur Almeida, outgoing president of long- stand up in court that the termination receive their first monthly checks with the
shore Local 13, had the pleasure of pre- resulted from a failure to perform prop- 1978 cost-of-living increase included on
senting the Local 13 service award to his erly and was not based on age.
July 3.
father - in - law, Manuel G. Horta, at the
Monthly payments to the 4.3 million recimonthly pensioner's meeting at the Longpients of the federally run Supplemental
shore Memorial Halls.
Security Income program for the aged,
At the same meeting the Southern Caliblind and disabled will increase from
fornia Pensioners presented Almeida a
$117.80 to $189.40 for individuals and $266.70
HUNTING TROPHY—Local 6 Busi- commemorative plaque for his "Outstandto $284.10 for couples.
SAN FRANCISCO—Following is the
ness Agent Don Ruth has been award- ing defense of our voice and vote."
Beneficiaries of the SSI program, which
retired
s
dockworker
May, 1978 list of
ed the .243 Gun Club's award for
Manuel G. Horta, a native of Paul do
the only federally-operated welfare
is
under various ILWU-PMA plans:
bagging the biggest California coastal Mar. Madeira Islands, came to the United
program, should receive the increases in
Local 10, San Francisco: Arthur Nydeer in 1977. This is the third con- States in 1919. The 16 year old lad made
checks they get on June 30.
man. Eugene Traylor; Local 13, Wilmsecutive year Don's won the club's his way to San Pedro, where he settled
ington: Roosevelt Burnett, Lenon
Deer Hunting Trophy.
near his older brother, John, and became
Jamerson, Louie Ortiz, Beuthene Riggs.
a fisherman.
John Robinson, John Stevens. Local 19,
His first experience as a longshoreman
Joe Dupes.
Seattle:
who
John,
locate
occurred when he had to
Local 23, Tacoma: Carl Engels: Local
was working on the docks, to inform him
34, San Francisco: Peter Keenan; Local
that his wife, Ramona, was about to give
Families with incomes of less than $3,000
52, Seattle: Jack Ellis; Local 54, Stockbirth to their first child. The gang boss,
year—the poorest tenth of the nation
per
ton: Thomas Dalesandro; Local 92,
not wanting to be shorthanded, put him
over 20% of their income on fuel
—spend
Portland: Richard Sutton.
to work in his brother's place. Impressed
for their homes, plus almost 10% for gaso*The widows are: Candelaria Azpeitia
with his abilities and willingness to work,
line; says noted economist Lester Thurow
he asked Manuel to become a member
(Jess, Local 63); Della Bemis,(Francis,
of Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Local 47); Helen Berkhoel, (Morris, Loof the gang.
In contrast, families with incomes above
After a while Manuel returned to fishing
cal 63); Edith Cambas. (Chester, Local
per year—our richest tenth—pay
$30,000
and was married to Mary Garcia, also a
8); Mercedes Castelo. (Hector, Local
2% of their income for home heating
only
November
on
13):
29); Anne Green, (Clarence, Local
native of Madeira Islands,
and another 2.2% for gasoline.
28, 1925. They had two sons Manuel Jr
Helen Groscup, (Ben, Local 13); Ellen
The poor live in older and less well-built
footsteps
and Joseph, who followed his
Kairala, (Oscar, Local 50); Lillian
have less insulation and storm
housing,
Kendall,
Avis
13);
and also became longshoremen; and
Local
(Carl,
Keeley,
and so spend more on heating
windows
an
daughter, Irene, married to longshorem
(Edward, Local 19); Bernice Landers.
the
than
affluent.
Arthur Almeida.
10);
(James. Local
In 1933 Horta became a charter memPoor people find it harder to get credit
Josephine Lopez, (Victoriano, Local
from banks and other lenders, and since
ber of Local 13, an affiliation he continued
13); Rebecca Manual, (Isaac, Local
for 35 years until his retirement from the
they have less money, it takes them long10); Gudrun Paetz. (John, Local 23);
hold October 1, 1968. "Manuel Horta's uner to pay back loans, so the total interest
Alice Raines, (Fred, Local 32): Flothey pay is greater.
rence Rutherford, (Albert, Local 8);
BOSS OF THE YEAR — Billy Ray assuming and low key association with the
Yocam, ILWU Local 92, was honored labor movement is not unlike that of other
Lucille Tapper°, (Joseph, Local 13);
Elsie Zumwalt, (Clark, Local 21).
at the 30th Annual PMA Safety rank and file members. This belated servNext Dispatcher
*Names in brackets are those of deAwards Banquet as "Foreman of the ice award is only a partial way of thankthe
to
support
of
years
36
for
him
ing
and
C)eactikie — May
ceased husbands.
Year" for 1977. Yocam lives
ILWU and its growth," Almeida said.
works in Vancouver, Washington.

Local 26 Honors
Neal Pettibone

Matt Duggan,56

New Retirement
Legislation
Explained

Social Security
Benefits to
Improve July 1

Local 13 Honors
A 'Typical' Member

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List

It Costs More
To Be Poorer
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Is Labor to Blame for Housing Costs?
Let's say you've hit up your in-laws for of on-site labor dropping from 33% to 18%
a down payment, and go looking for a of the total construction costs.
place for your family to grow in. You disSo, the same money changers, who had
cover, first of all that the average new ripped off the parents to a tune of 46%
home, if you can get one, is up there over the cost of their homes had the same
around $43,000—virtually unaffordable for opoprtunity for the second generation of
the average young working family.
home buyers. Yet, after all, you couldn't
Damn building tradesmen, you say. They expect them to scrimp by on the same old
make 15-16 bucks an hour, they think 46% profit.
On a 30-year loan at 8% with 10% down,
they're hot stuff and all they're doing is
running themselves out of a job and me on the average home of $20,534, you were
now privileged to pay $30,352 interest over
and my family out into the street.
and above all costs of construction—that's
MUCH LESS WORK
Take another look. Fact is that only 16% 60%.
ACUTE SHORTAGE
of the cost of a new home is onsight labor
The
housing
shortage was acute, specu—down from 33% in 1949. Hours worked
lators
stepped
in,
old homes skyrocketed in
by carpenters, for example, on the construction of a new home, have gone from price (of course, no new labor on those to
make the price rise). The average new sin1451 in 1969 to 465 hours in 1976.
gle family dwelling by 1976 had inflated to
What causes the high cost of a home if $43,700 up, over 100% in seven years.
not labor? Material? In 1949 material was
By 1976 on-site labor had dropped to 16%
36% of the cost, 1969-38% and 1976-33%.
of the cost of construction. And, were the
How about profit? Well, profits and money changers satisfied with over 100%
overhead declined slightly, 15% in 1949. increase of the 60 profit? Hell, no! The
13% in 1969, and 12% in 1976.
interest rate now is 9%, which meant on
Land and financing was quite an in- an average $43,700 home 10% down on the
crease, as we all know, of the total cost to 30-year loan, you now were bound to pay
construct a home; land and financing in $74,592 in interest over and above the con1949 was 16%, in 1969-31%, and 1976- struction cost—that's 63%!
39%.
But all these statistics have been the
cost to build a home, not the cost to purchase a home. What's the difference?
Interest. In 1949 the average home cost
$9,780. With 10% down and a 30-year loan
at 5% interest rate the purchaser paid
$17,994. That's 46% ($8,214) over and above
actual building costs.
Twenty-six years later, when all the postwar babies had grown up, housing was
never in greater demand. By 1969 the average home was now $20,534 with the cost

Let's now look at what the high cost of
labor really cost the home buyer. In 1949
the average home of $9,780 (minus the
10% down payment) with $8,214 interest
cost $17,994, of which on-site construction
labor was only 18% or $3,7
/7,of total cost.
In 1969 the $20,534 average home, minus
10% down payment, with $30,352 interest,
cost $50,886, on-site labor $3,696, or 7%.
Finally, by 1976, an average home of
$43,700 minus 10% down payment cost you
and me, with interest, a wonderful round
figure of $118,292 big green ones, of which
the dirty old, overpaid building tradesmen,
without whom it would never have been
built in the first place, received a grand
total of $6,744, or 6%.
SPECULATORS
That is, if you can beat the rich speculators to the home. The ones who buy a
half-dozen and sit on them for five or six
months and then sell them at an even more
inflated price, but forget all that silly stuff
about interest rates, the cost of land, rich
speculators, ripping off the public.
Is it the construction worker who is totally at fault for high cost of housing?
—Thanks to Stan Smith
Phooey!
Executive Secretary
SF Buildining and Construction Trades Council

The Lumber Market
SEATTLE — The Pacific Lumber Inspection Bureau's report on waterborne
lumber shipments in 1977 contains some
statistics that lawmakers who want to
ban the export of logs won't like.
In 1977, British Columbia shipped 938,810,034 board feet of lumber to the US
Atlantic Coast, compared to 25, 787,606
board feet, the combined total of such
shipments from Washington, Oregon and
California.
The figures on foreign lumber shipments
from this region also are startling. BC
exported 1,227,072,361 board feet last year
compared to 374,143,188 board feet from
the four US West Coast states.
The United Kingdom was the top importer of BC lumber, but Japan was a
close runner-up. Almost three times as
much lumber went to Japan from BC
ports as from the ports of California, Oregon, Washington and Alaska.
What's more, according to the PLIB
figures, just off the press, US and BC
lumber exports to Japan were lower last
year than they were in 1976.
It's a good thing logs are going over
the ship's rail in Port Angeles, Aberdeen
and other Oregon-Washington ports or the
unemployment lines would be very long
indeed.

SF Credit Union
Issues $10,000
Certificates
SAN FRANCISCO — Due to increased
loan demand the Northern California ILWU
Federal Credit Union has decided to issue
certificates of deposit in $10,000 amounts.
These certificates will bear 7.75% interest current annual rate which becomes a
yield of 8.3% effective annual rate after
monthly compounding of interest. These
rates are better than the highest that savings and loans can pay because they have
a maturity of only one year, that is, you
only have to tie your money tn, for one
year at a time.
The credit union which serves the locals
of Northern California has had a very
strong growth since its formation three
years ago and its assets now top $5 million,
with 2500 members.
The credit union urges all ILWU members to invest in their respective ILWU
credit union and bank the union way.

"You and I could have a very strong, progressive and positive relationship if you'll
work for 10 cents an hour less than Jones out there."
NEWS ITEM: The National Association of Manufacturers, father of
ri.Tht-to-work-for-less laws, recently announced formation of a Council
on Union Free Environment, claims it is "not a union-busting organization" NAM says all it wants to do is help establish a "strong, progressive and positive" relationship between employer and employee.

Organize!
Do you know some workers
who don't make union wages?
Who have no fringe benefits?
Who have no security on the
job?
In other words, do you know
Northwest Regional Office
G. Johnny Parks,
Regional Director
405 N.W. 18th Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97209
Phone: (503) 223-1955
Seattle Area
John Bukoskey, Organizer
5501 - 4th Avenue, South,
Rm. 212
Seattle, Wash. 98108
Phone:(206) 762-8640
Canadian Area Office
Craig Pritchett,
Regional Director
2681 E. Hastings St.
Vancouver, B. C.
Phone: (604) 254-8141
Southern Calif. Regional Office
Donald Wright, Regional Director
5625 South Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, Ca 90037

workers who want to be organized into the ILWU? If so,
please write or telephone information to one of the following. An ILWU staff member
will be happy to help.
Phone: (213) 753-5594
Earlie Barnett, Intl Rep.
Lorenzo Gonzalez, Organizer
F. W. Nagel, Jr., Organizer
Northern Calif. Regional Office
1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94109
Phone: (415) 775-0533
Felix Rivera, Intl Rep.
Karl Leipnik, Intl, Rep.
Phones: Crockett Area:
(415) 787-1711
Sacramento Area: (916) 371-5638
Hawaii Office
Robert McElrath,
Regional Director
451 Atkinson Dr.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
Phone: (808) 949-4161
Edward Tangen, Intl Rep.
Thomas Trask, Intl Rep.
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What's Happened
To Home Prices?
Ask Your Bank
The relentless inflation that grips today's housing market is confronting the
average home buyer with a harsh choice:
either spend a larger share of income to
buy and maintain a home than buyers did
in earlier years or accept less space and
fewer amenities than people have come
to expect.
So far, home buyers have chosen to
pay more. But many housing experts now
fear that inflation has pushed consumers
close to the upper limits of their ability to
carry the costs of home ownership. And
they see trouble ahead.
By all measures, inflation has hit housing with a vengeance. Between 1965 and
1977 the consumer price index for all items
rose 92%, and median family income rose
134%. But the median sales price of a new
house rose 144%, and average monthly
housing expenses jumped 199%. The median price of an existing house increased
130% between 1968 and early this year.
So consumers, on average, are paying
a greater share of their incomes to own
a house than ever before. Annual housing
expense as a share of median family income rose from 28% in 1965 to 36% in
1977.
Generally, consumers must expect newhouse prices and operating costs to move
up. Only last week a few California savings and loan associations posted mortgage rates of 10%. Michael Sumichrast,
chief economist at the National Association of Home Builders, has been predicting nationwide mortgage rates of 10% or
higher this year. "We have a real problem right now," he comments. Such rates
will choke off buying, he believes.
The real steam behind soaring new
house prices, builders say, comes from
jumps in the costs of financing, land, and
land development. Between 1949 and 1977
financing costs as a share of selling pric
rose to 11% from 5%, and between 1.9:i
and 1974, when interest rates hit 12e
these costs rose 150%. Land costs betwet 1949 and 1977 jumped to 25% of selling
price from 11%.

Employment Group
Meets Cranston Aide
SAN FRANCISCO — A group representing the Northern California Coalition on
Full Employment met April 24 with ladine Neilson, assistant to Senator Alan
Cranston, in support of a package of employment legislation.
The Coalition, represented by labor,
women, Vietnam veterans, ex prisoners
and church spokespersons, asked that
Cranston play a leadership role in support of the Humphrey-Hawkins Full Employment and Balanced Growth Act in the
Senate.
ILWU Local 6 Business Agent Al Lannon urged support for the Mitchell-Mathias
Transfer Amendment, which would reduce
the military budget and put the money into
socially useful programs. Lannon called
attention to the recent formation of the
Trade Union Committee for The Transfer
Amendment and Economic Conversion,
chaired by ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Curtis McClain.
The Coalition also urged Cranston to cosponsor the Mathias-McGovern Economic
Conversion Act, which would provide for
conversion planning in all defense plants
and authorize supplementary payments to
affected workers during the process of
retooling for peacetime production.

Reading Glasses Found
Someone left a brand new pair of silver
metal framed reading glasses at the Local
34 — Local 142 dinner on Wednesday, May
3, 1978, at the Sun Hung Hueng Restaurant
in San Francisco Chinatown.
They are at the San Francisco Union office of Local 34 — 362-8852.

BOYCOTT
J P STEVENS
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ILWU Voting Recommendations for California
Here are the endorsements of the
ILWU California District Councils and
area legislative committees for state,
county and city offices in the June 6
primary.

STATEWIDE OFFICES
Governor..Edmund G. (Jerry) BROWN, Jr. (D)
Lieut. Governor
. Mervyn M. DYMALLY (D)
Secretary of State . .
March Fong EU (D)
Controller
Kenneth CORY (D)
Treasurer
Jesse M UNRUH (D)
Attorney General
(Dual Endorsement)
Yvonne B. BURKE (D)
Burt PINES
(D)
Supt. of Public Instruction ..Wilson RILES (D)

STATE PROPOSITIONS

San Francisco City Propositions
Proposition
Proposition
Proposition
Proposition
Proposition
Proposition
Proposition
Proposition
Proposition
Proposition
Proposition
Proposition

Alameda County
8th Cong. Dist.
Ron DELLUMS (D)
9th Cong. Dist. ...Fortney (Pete) STARK (D)
12th Assembly Dist.
Torn BATES (D)
13th Assembly Dist.
Elihu HARRIS (D)
14th Assembly Dist.
Bill LOCKYER (D)

Proposition 1

Contra Costa County

Bond issue for public schools

YES

Proposition 2
Clean water and conservation bond law

YES

Proposition 3
Tax exemption, alternative energy systems .

YES

Proposition 4
School board procedures

YES

Proposition 5
Bars an administrative agency from declaring a
statute unconstitutional
YES

7th Cong. Dist.
George MILLER (D)
10th Assembly
Dist.
Daniel BOATWRIGHT (D)
11th Assembly Dist .
..John T. KNOX (D)
Supervisors
1st Dist
James P. KENNY (D)
Sheriff
Richard RAINEY (D)
County Auditor
Don BOUCHET (D)

Mann County

Proposition 6
Requires legislature & county charters to provide for elected county sheriffs
YES

Proposition 7
Permits legislature to authorize insurance pooling arrangements by local government agencies

NO

Proposition 8
Legislative constitutional amendment. Legislature may provide for lower tax rate on owner
occupied dwellings
YES

Proposition 9
Requires legislature to set state cowl judgment.
Interest rate not to exceed 10%
YES

Proposition 10
Tax exemption — rehabilitated property

YES

Proposition 11
Taxation exemption — county owned property
incorporated into a new county
YES

Proposition 12
A commission to set compensation of legislators, officers and judges
YES

Proposition 13
Jarvis-Gann tax initiative

NO

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
San Francisco County
5th Cong. Dist.
John BURTON (D)
6th Cong. Dist... . . . . Phillip BURTON (D)
16th Assembly Dist. . . ...Arthur AGNOS (D)
17th Assembly Dist.
Willie BROWN (D)
18th Assembly Dist. ....Leo McCARTHY (D)
6th State Senatorial Dist
. John FORAN (D)
Superior Court
#1
#3
.#4
#5
#7
#8
teg
#10

YES
YES
YES
YES
NO
YES
NO
YES
YES
NO
YES
YES

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L

011ie MAR1E-VICTOIRE (R)
Morton COLVIN (R)
Ira BROWN, JR. (R)
S Lee VAVURIS (D)
Frank W. SHAW (D)
Jay PFOTENHAUER (R)
William E. MULLINS (0)
..Joseph G. KENNEDY (0)
Donald KING (D)

Municipal Court
#1
#2.
tt3
#4
#5

Albert WOLLENBERG (R)
Frank E. HART (R)
Richard FIGONE (R)
Raymond ARATA (D)
John E. DEARMAN (D)

5th Cong. Dist.

John BURTON (D)

San Mateo and Santa Clara Counties
Don EDVVARDS(D)
Cong. Dist.
Cong. Dist.
Leo J. RYAN (D)
Norman MINETA (D)
Cong. Dist.
State Senatorial Dist.
NO RECOMMENDATION
12th State Senatorial Dist.....Jerry SMITH (0)
19th Assembly Dist.
Louis J. PAPAN (D)
21st Assembly Dist.
Victor CALVO (D)
22nd Assembly Dist..... Russell HAMMER (D)
23rd Assembly Dist. John VASCONCELLOS(D)
24th Assembly Dist.... Leona H. EGELAND (D)
25th Assembly Dist...PLEASE, DO NOT VOTE
FOR ALISTER McALISTER
Santa Clara County Supervisor
District #1
Susanne WILSON
District #4
Rod DIRIDON
County Assessor. ...PLEASE, DO NOT VOTE
FOR ERNEST KONNYA
Sheriff
James GEARY
San Jose Mayor
Al GARZA
San Jose Council
Seat #2
Iola 'WILLIAMS
Seat #3
NO RECOMMENDATION
Superior Court
#1
OPEN
Taketsugu TAKEI
#3
Fred LUCERO
San Jose/Milpitas Municipal Court
#1
NO RECOMMENDATION
#5
Stephen MANLEY
10th
11th
13th
10th

Sacramento County
3rd Cong. Dist.
Supervisors
2nd Dist.

Gene GUALCO (D)
Phil EISENBERG (D)
Joe COOPER (D)

Fresno and Madera Counties
15th Cong. Dist.. ..... . ...Tony COELHO (0)
17th Cong. Dist.
OPEN
14th State Senatorial Dist.
George N. ZENOVICH (D)
30th Assembly Dist.
OPEN
31st Assembly Dist.
Richard LEHMAN (D)
Supervisor
Dist. #1
. Les KIMBER

District Attorney

Harold HABLISCH

State Board of Equalization
District
District
District
District

1
2 .
3
4

George R. REILLY (D)
..... ...Iris G. SANKEY (0)
William M. BENNETT (D)
Richard NEVINS (D)

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
18th Cong. Dist.
Bob SOGGE (D)
20th Cong. Dist.
Patti LEAR (D)
21st Cong. Dist.
James C. CORMAN (D)
22nd Cong. Dist.
Robert S. HENRY (D)
23rd Cong. Dist...Anthony C. BEILENSON (D)
24th Cong. Dist.
Henry A. WAXMAN (D)
25th Cong. Dist.
Edward R. ROYBAL(D)
27th Gong Dist.
Carey PECK (D)
28th Cong. Dist.
David CUNNINGHAM (D)
(Triple
Nate HOLDEN (D)
Endorsements)
Julian C. DIXON (D)
29th Cong. Dist.
Augustus F. "Gus" HAWKINS (D)
30th Cong. Dist.. .. George E. DANIELSON (D)
31st Cong. Dist.. .. ...Charles H. WILSON (D)
32nd Cong. Dist.... . Glenn M. ANDERSON (D)
33rd Cong. Dist.
Dennis Day MURRAY (D)
34th Cong. Dist..... Mark W. HANNAFORD (D)
35th Cong. Dist.
Jim LLOYD (D)
36th Cong. Dist.... George E. BROWN, JR.(D)
38th Cong. Dist.... . Jerry M. PATTERSON (D)
39th Cong. Dist.. .. William E.
FARRIS (D)
40th Cong. Dist.
Jim McGUY (D)
42nd Cong. Dist.... . Lionel VAN DEERLIN (D)
16th State Senatorial Dist.
Walter W. STIERN (D)
18th State Senatorial Dist., Omer L. RAINS (D)
22nd State Senatorial Dist., Alan SIEROTY (D)
24th State Senatorial Dist., Alex P. GARCIA (D)
26th State Senatorial Dist., Alfred H. SONG (D)
28th State Senatorial Dist...Tom COCHEE (D)
30th State Senatorial Dist.
Diane Edith WATSON (D)
32nd State Senatorial Dist. Ruben S. AYALA (D)
36th State Senatorial Dist., Ron CORDOVA (D)
40th State Senatorial Dist., James R. MILLS (D)
33rd Assembly Dist...Alastair McIAGGART(D)
35th Assembly Dist....... Gary K. HART(0)
37th Assembly Dist..
Hal GOLDMAN (D)
47th Assembly Dist.. ... ..Teresa HUGHES(D)
48th Assembly Dist.
Maxine WATERS(D)
49th Assembly Dist.
Gwen MOORE (D)
50th Assembly Dist.....Curtis R. TUCKER (D)
52nd Assembly Dist
Vincent THOMAS (0)
53rd Assembly Dist.
Quincy BEAVER (D)
54th Assembly Dist.
Frank VICENCIA (D)
55th Assembly Dist.... Richard ALATORRE (D)
56th Assembly Dist.
Art TORRES(D)
57th Assembly Dist.
Mike CULLEN (D)
58th Assembly Dist.
Fred W. CHEL (0)
59th Assembly Dist.
Jack R. FENTON (D)
62nd Assembly Dist...Sandy BALDONADO (0)
64th Assembly Dist.
George M. JURIC(D)
65th Assembly Dist.
Bill McVITTIE (D)
66th Assembly Dist.
Terry GOGGIN (D)
68th Assembly Dist.....
.Walt INGALLS (D)
70th Assembly Dist.... ........
.
B. MUSIC(D)
71st Assembly Dist.
Chet WRAY (0)
72nd Assembly Dist...Richard ROBINSON (D)
73rd Assembly Dist... .. Dennis MANGERS(D)
75th Assembly Dist
Tom SUITT(D)
79th Assembly Dist.
Pete CHACON (D)
80th Assembly Dist.....Wadie P. DEDDEH (D)

State Board of Equalization
District
District
District
District

1
2...
3
4

Wayne SCOTT
...NO RECOMMENDATION
William M. BENNETT'
Richard NEVINS
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Jarvis-Gann a Fraud, Will Hit Little Guys Hardest - Vote No on 13
Continued from Page 1—

Many public services will have to be
eliminated — or close to it. Recreation.
Libraries. Most public maintenance. And
most public works.
When you take away some $7 billion in
property tax revenues from our local governments, something's got to give. And it
will.
The proponents of Proposition 13 say
that's exactly what they're after. The point
is that they also want to make sure that
you—and not they—foot the bill.
Income-producing property will collect
two-thirds of the benefits from the tax
reduction promised by Proposition 13.. Big

business and landlords.
Homeowners share the other third. Renters get nothing.
KIDS WILL PAY
But the kids in our schools will pay for
it. All of us will pay for it in "economical" police and fire protection—and higher
insurance rates. The poor, the ill, the handicapped will pay for it with reduced help
or maybe none at all.
The employees of local governments —
school districts, cities, counties, special
districts—blue-collar, white-collar professional, technical, administrative—will pay
for it with their paychecks.
Proposition 13 almost insures that no
government will be able to finance public.

works—necessary buildings, sewers, street
and highway projects, and so on. That will
cost thousands of jobs of construction
workers, contractors, suppliers of all
kinds.
Many of us who earn a piece of our living from supplying local government with
services or materials of one kind or another will take the rap, too. Those sources
of business will dry up, for sure, if Proposition 13 passes.
ECONOMIC EFFECTS
And, of course, if you throw thousands
of now-employed workers out of work, the
money they spent on goods and services of
all . kinds will dry up. Most of them, too,

would be eligible for unemployment insurance under a recent law.
Exaggerated? Possibly. We won't even
really know unless we try it, will we?
That's like drinking polluted water to find
out if it's poisonous. If it is, it's too late.
Nobody questions the need for tax relief. It's overdue, but it doesn't usually
make good sense to tear down the whole
house when what We need is some repairs.
It makes even less sense when, as in
Proposition 13, it holds out the promise
of tax relief it can't really deliver. And
what relief it can deliver goes to those
whose pockets are already well-lined.
There is a way. Vote NO on 13. Yes on 8.

